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Along with our country financial system reform and the accelerated process of 
global economic integration, computer and communication technology as the 
foundation of electronic finance system has been rapid development, the operation 
and management of commercial banks is becoming more and more dependent on the 
safety and reliability of computer systems. Information system to support the core 
business of data concentration and information storage network, not only makes 
information and data become increasingly prominent, but also increases the risk of 
occurrence probabilities and the vulnerability of information assets. Banking 
information system in China as one of the eight kinds of important information 
system, once the disaster caused by the business processing system operation is 
interrupted, this influence will be all the bank branches and almost all business, which 
will lead to the bank the huge economic loss, loss of customers, reputation, and even 
may lead to financial and social order instability. Therefore, to the commercial bank 
core business system, preparing disaster recovery, strengthening the emergency 
management of information security and enhancing the recovery ability in the disaster 
are the key link.  
This dissertation introduces the domestic and overseas development of disaster 
recovery, regulatory authorities of the banking disaster recovery requirements, focuses 
on disaster recovery classification, standard and construction mode of disaster backup, 
disaster recovery capability evaluation index, the basic principle and content of 
disaster recovery technology, thus we will have a principle of understanding about the 
disaster recovery and development. Secondly, it focuses on the current disaster 
recovery technology, architecture and availability of products, then the main function, 
working principle, technical characteristics, advantages and disadvantages of the 
technology and products are compared. Finally, combined with a finished backup 
project of one commercial bank, it elaborates the analysis process of disaster recovery 
requirements, and the technical scheme selection, backup disaster recovery system 
network structure and the logical structure of disaster backup system network have 
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合并和重组，到 1999 年市场上剩下 31 个灾难备份中心服务商，并以每年 15%
的速度增长。  
从 1982年到 1998年的约 15年间，灾难恢复预案经受了大型灾难的考验，
业务连续规划（Business Continuity Plan）开始出现，美国灾难备份行业成功地
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